
is the same, but the puffs put on across

the back of the head instead of the top.
There is a very useful braid accessory,

which enjoys quite a vogue at present
and is very easily attached. It is just
the thing for a low coiffure, which al-

ways requires a greater quantity of

hair than a medium or high dressing.
The front arrangement depends en-

tirely on the face. There are women

who have grown tired of exaggerated
pompadours, and have relegated them

to the ranks ot the passe, along with

the Marcel wave. To some faces the

low coiffure is more becoming than the

high, and though it is by no means as

popular as the high dressing it is always
in good style. There is a wonderful

softening power rolled up in these curls
and puffs, which is one reason for their

vogue.

The Price That Women Pay.

The acts of women, up to compara-

tively recent times, says an eminent

University teacher in the department
of sociology, have been governed almost
wholly by their emotional natures. It

would be well if this were still so. The

much vaunted “emancipation” of women
in very modern times has brought their

constitutional and characteristic emo-

(ions into dangerous, often destructive,

conflict with a state of intellect that is

still, and must long remain, adoles-

cent.

It cannot be otherwise than that a

newly awakened, and therefore imperfect
reasoning power must cause the ancient
and fundamental impulses to react de-

structively. Thus, from the strict guard-
ian of social conventions that she former-

ly was, woman has degenerated, under
stress of conditions affecting her person-

al desires, into the most reckless of

social law breakers.

Doubtless it has always been true

that, “Hell hath no fury like a woman

scorned.” But in this dawn of her reas-

oning power, Bedlam contains no mind

so absolutely wrecked as that of the

passionately loving woman whom circum
stances compels to bring her immature

mind to bear on the difficult problem
of her happiness.

Formerly woman occasionally drooped
and died because of the mental distrub-
ance caused by disappointed love. Lat-

terly, the half-trained powers of her in-

tellect resist the enemy of her emotion-
al desires, engage in an unequal and

hopeless conflict, and the result is that

incurable form of love madness that is
either self-destructive or homicidal.

No other form of insanity influences

a mother to abandon her children-
Among women who are moral by nature,
love madness is the only form of insanity
that will cause them to publicly ignore
established social conventions, and to

commit atrocious crimes against law,
order, and morality.NORTH DEVON MEET.

THE ERIDGE FOXHOUNDS. Waiting while Hounds draw.

The Ladies’ College, Peniuera,
FOR GIRLS OF ALL AGES.

The beautiful and extensive property known as Cleveland House.

Studies resumed (D.V.) June sth.)

1

ggflraßipH
This first-class Private School provides modern High-class Education and moral

training on Christian but unsectarian principles.
Home-life Is combined with the culture and disciplinary influences of School under

maternal supervision and with selected companionship.
Full Staff of Resident and Visiting Professors and Governesses—English and

Foreign.
Prospectus on application of Messrs. Upton and Co or Principal.

MRS. S. A MOORE JONES, M.R.C.P., M.M., C.M.1..8.K.

DELICIOUS'. Sneh Is the general opinion
of Bournvllle Cocoa. Its delicious fla-

vour and delightful aroma are unequalled.
Wholesale. J. D. Roberts, Customs-st.

®THE
NEW

CORSETS.

Latest

Models.

FROM ALL

Leading Drapers.
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